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State Modular Building Programs - Understanding
Impact of State Labels on Building Projects
Is your building fully compliant with the state
modular building program requirements?

There are currently 33 states that have a modular building program for buildings being installed
or constructed within their boundaries, with a 34th to be added by the end of 2017.
Each state monitors and administers their programs in different ways. Parkline has years of
experience navigating and complying with these programs to ensure that your buildings meet
the applicable requirements.

Did you know...? You should be aware that failure to comply with necessary regulations
can jeopardize project cost, schedule and professional reputation. States have denied
occupancy permits, administered fines or required deconstruction, inspection and reconstruction
for buildings that do not comply. If you are unaware of these programs and how they apply to
your project, let us help you!
Click here to learn which states have modular building programs and let Parkline assist
you by ensuring that your project meets all the applicable requirements for the labels and
the relevant construction codes.

Visit our web site at www.parkline.com.

Did you know? Parkline has acquired the assets of Bebco Industries, Inc., and will be updating
the product information and the web sites over the coming months.
Read more information regarding the acquisition.

Great product literature is only a click away!

We have included product literature library sections on our web sites where you may download
and read more information about our dynamic line of shelters, buildings and other structures.
Just click on the different images above to take you to our Literature Libraries!
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